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near him and the drawers. We are both 
positive it could not come from the sick 
man, nor the bed whereon he was, nor from 
another room. It was a deep^lengtlicned 
groan, and startled us both. Mr. Whicher 
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u less thau six months ; and all persons per- the bed, we both saw the room lighted up
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he following extraordinary narrative is |QWg>
ed from u late number of the Concord

Thunder.—Thunder daps are the ef
fect of lightning,which causes a vacuum in 
that part of the atmosphere through which 
it passes ; the air rushing on to restore the 
equilibrium may cause much of the noise 
that is heard in the clap. An easy experi
ment on the air pump illustrates this.—
Take a glass receiver open at both ends, 
over one end tie a piece of sheep’s bladder, 
wet, and let it stand till thoroughly dry.—
Then place the open end on the plate of the 
air pump, and exhaust the air slowly from 
under it. The bladder soon becomes con
cave, owing to the pressure of the atmos
pheric air on it, the supporting air in the 
receiver being partly thrown out. Carry j 
on the exhaustion, and the uir presses at ' dashed upon the table, breaking plates and 
the rate of fifteen pounds on every square upsetting the mustard pot.] “Hem’s em, 
inch. The fibres of the bladder being no massa Lord,” said Cato, looking up with 
longer capnble of bearing the pressure of surprise, “only jist lut ’em down leetle Ca- 
the atmospheric column upon the receiver, sier next time ! ” 
are torn to pieces, wih a noise equal to the 
report of a musket, which is occasioned by 
the air rushing in to restore the equilibri
um. Imagine a rapid succession of such 
experiments, on a large scale, and you have 
the peal of thunder, the rupture of the first 
bladder being the clap. Hut the explosion 
of the gases, oxygen and hydrogen of 
which water is composed, will also account 
for the noise.

“Dem’s Em.”—A pious old negro while* 
saying grace at the (able, not only used to 
ask a blessing on all he had upon his board, 
but would also petition to have some defi. 
cient dish supplied. One day it was known 
that Cato was out of potatoes, and suspect
ing that he would pray lor the same at din
ner, a wag provided himself with a small 
measure of the vegetables, and stole under 
the window, near which stood the table of 
our colored Christian. Soon Cato drew up 
a chair and commenced : “U massa Lord ! 
wilt dow in dy provident kindness conde
scend to bress every ting afore us; and bo 
please to stow upon us jist a few taters— 
and all de praise”—[Here the potatoes were
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A Mother’s Love.—*‘U is stated in tbe 
New York papers, that just before the sen
tence was pronounced on Mr. Mitchell, ex
member of Congress, convicted of forgery, 
and whilst the Recorder was addressing the 
prisoner, his aged mother, dressed in Qua
ker style, came into Court and took her son 
by the hand, holding it till they left the 
room together.”

Here we have a renewed instance of the 
devotion of a mother. However dark the 
cloud may be which gathers over her off
spring, her love remains the same. She 
doubtless holds this unfortunate son more 
dear than she did when he was basking in 
the sunshine of prosperity, and the smiles 
of friends. He too has never before appre
ciated a proper love for his mother, for he 
sees that while all others are forsaking him, 
he still has one friend that remains the same 
in adversity that she was in prosperity.—

Mitchell was sentenced on the 15th ult., 
to three years imprisonment in the Peniten
tiary of New York. What an end for a 
man once a member of Congress !
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How wise and beneficent has Providence 
been in the variety which it has every 
where spread out for the enjoyment of man.
The ever varying landscape relieves the 
eye from the monotony which a universal 
sameness would produce. Inextricable con
fusion to the traveller is prevented by the 
risings and depressions, the hills and val- 
leys never being entirely the same. Nor 
are these the least ol the advantages aris
ing from this law of nature. The differ
ence which we every where find in the la
ces, features, voices, and personal appear
ances of men is never failing security a- 
gainst mulice, lust and fraud. Without it 
the lather would not know his child, the 
wife her husband, the man his friend or foe; 
the innocent would always have been made 
to sutfer for the guilty ; there would have 
been no security ot person, no certainty ol .critics, and have generally heard the same 
possession ; all would have been worse than conclusion, to wit: congeniality of habits, 
chaotic confusion' But as it is, even the ] contemplation of each others leatures, dec,.

A:c. But this according to a modern wri
ter, is all an error—the substitution of 
cause for effect. This mutual likeness, 
says he, is the occasion, not the result of 
marriage. Every man, like Narcissus, 
becomes enamored of the reflection of him
self, only choosing a substance instead of 
a shadow. His love for any particular wo
man, is self-love at second hand, vanity re
flected, compound egotism. When he sees 
himself in the mirror of a female face, ho 
exclaims—how intelligent, how amiable, 
how intciestir.g, how admirably adapted for 
a wife ! and forthwith makes his proposals 
to the personage so expressly and literally 
calculated to keep him in countenance.— 
The uglier he is, the more need he has of 
this consolation. He forms a romantic at
tachment to the lascinating girl, with the 
roguish leer or snub nose, without once sus
pecting that he is paying his addresses to 
himself and playing the inamorato before 
a looking glass. Take self-love from love 
and very little remains. It is taking the 
flame from Hyman’s torch and leaving the 
smoke. Upon this principle, some of our 
wives must be immensely ugly ! ! [—Free 
Trader.
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I urn a lostman, and going to hell, and 
H ) State-man : . I can see hell ! and the devil is wailing for
j Hodgdon wi»3 working m Lam aft (nC> Oh ! I have helped to make way with 

I joiner, and was employed by a Mr. a nian forty four years ago this summer on 
^res with whom lie made Ins home dur-1 Jockev Hill, when I lived in Landafl’. The 

W lien hn engagement with > man | WOrked for is now dead, and I as- 
finished, Noyes was indebted to 

tour hundred dollars lor labor, and for 
my lent him at various times. After 

llodgdon went to work for a Mr. 
leaving his clothes and part of his 
ith Noyes. < hie evening he left Mr.

* slier which he

i
Ine

tiie tune, 
ves was . sisted him up north east of the house, where 

was then » second growth of wood, on a 
swampy, i. .tish piece, now cleared up, and 
buried him. I have thought of it much 
since,and was often warned about it. but I 
tried to bear it as well as 1 could. Hetri-

Wo have frequently heard the resem
blance of husband and wife the subject of 
remark, and the cause endeavored to be as
signed by ingenious theorists or learned
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.*-d to sav something more, and we both 

think that he used the name of Edwards 
hut in what connection we cannot sav. lie 
called no other name : we may be mistak
en in this name, but think we are not. He 

j gasped twice, ami throwing his arms about, 
groaned and died. We know we werp 
frightened, and could not speak, or did not, 
nor did the stranger, and as soon a« Mann 
had finished confessing, and was dying a- 

[way, he (the stranger) was gone, 
i How he got in or out, we know net, one

■ himself Mied a lew year« ago, uu ^ was 0|,eni but we did not sec him
■ Ins death bed intimated that he had 4 comP j„ or co out, not cnn u0 believe that 
■closure to make before he could die i„ be did. When we first saw him, he stood at 
■ce. I he Mr. Mann, however, whose ^ head of the bed or near it, his face 
■ng scene we give below, went a day or rt,v ,urned awav from Whicher toward 
► belure h-.s death, atid spent a w hole tho bed and his hack to Norris. We can-
■ w,,h htm, 8nd after that nothing more Rnt (]09Crihe his looks, nor cnn we his dress, 
■s said about divulging any thing, and Wft 1(ave above given the truth ns it appear- 
■yes expired apparently in the greatest to us, and (for the sake of the survivors,) 
■mal agony, and under horrible remorse stnoothly as we could—and ns near ns 
■conscience, frequently exclaiming, G can recollect it, and aMmugh we were 
■"• Forgive th<u one sin ' I’hat one „hocked and some confused, vet we both

is supposed to be the murdci of llodg. j r(Wmber, and fear we always shall too
; vividly, the scenes of that night, and when 
j spoke to each other of it, both agreed as a- 
j bove. Neither of us had never heard of 
, a man being missing as he told us, and we 

are giving in the fob j j,ave Up t0.dav to see the ground he 
Eng deposition, which has excited n great de8cribed, and found it as he told.
(not interest in New Hampshire: I made no confession of any other crime that
»e, the undersigned, depose nnd ! we understood, and we feel friendly to the
(ton Sunday evening, June 19, A. ï). I fHmily, and also to him, and have no other 
M2, wc were called to watch with Mr. vjPW jn giving this, but to save false re* 
NH Mann, our neighbor of North Ben- (s> at)d do £ur solemn duty,
r One of us had been with him the ’ HAZEN WHICHER,
jday night befbie, to watch, and had stop- DAVID M. NORRIS.
I there at the family’s request, Saturday Grafton, ss. July 9,1842—Then the 
|iit, nnd Sunday through the day: the Mid Haxen Whicher and David M. Norris, 
rL Mr. \\ hicher, came to watch about ,^e „j^ners of the above affidavit made by 
P clock in the evening, and the family them^signed,and is true, nnd is all the truth 
pn retired to rest, and left us with the accorj[,"r to our last recollection,before me, 
r man. in a small room, the bed on the ° IRA GOODALL,
fr'h side, the fire place on the south side, jut, 0f Peace.
*d<*or wav to the kitchen on the cast, and Edwards to whom it is supposed he 

leading to a bed room on the east (Mann) referred, and who, many now sup- 
l^e r°°m near the foot of the bed, pOSC was accessary to tire murder, is now 

a window by the foot on the north side. |jvj0g, and has been partially deranged at 
window was raised from four to six times ever since, as well as Mann, 

the rt°°r into the kitchen was open.
^■»Mrs. Peter Howe nnd Mrs Mann slept.

was supposed he was dving Friday night, 
j^P extremities were cold, and yet he lin- 

on, he seemed much distressed, but 
H!' insane, but on Sunday remained still 

8n<* aPParen,lv sensible.
H nil was still, on Sunday night, and 

^ hitcher was standing bv the foot of 
hed, close to the drawers by the open 

■"dow, and Mr. Norris was sitting south 
ie bed some four or five paces trom the 

of t! -j bed.
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very dogs know their masters and can dis
tinguish their footsteps in the sand trom a 
stranger’s. This did not happen by chance, 
but, it is one of those wise and admirable 
arrangements of a divine and all wise be
ing, by which the world is saved from the 
evils of utter and hopeless confusion. — 
[ Free Trader.
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Gen. Mirabeau B. Lamar, ex-President 
of Texas has arrived safely at Columbus, 
Georgia.
he was a man bound down by deep afflic
tion. The death uf a beloved wife had cast 
a shadow over all things. His mind was 
lent to musing over happiness passed away 
—his ambition palsied and his spirit broken. 
His presence in 'Texas was occasioned sole
ly by a desire to escape from familiar scenes 

of which was associated with

»,When he left that place in 1854,

every one
past severity, and produced present pangs. 
He had no political views; and no disposi
tion to interest himself in Texian affairs, 
until the call to arms in support of the ‘Con
stitution of 1834* rou-ed him to fervor and 

He joined the volunteers which 
went from Brasoria—reached Houston’s 
army—fought recklessly but bravely at the 
battle of San Jacinto, and received an e- 
lection to the Presidency as a rewnrd for 
his genius, worth and able powers. He is a 
curious example of how a man dead to the 
world, may by accident be roused into ac
tion and crowned by success.—[Bulletin.

A last it came to Mann’s turn in die. who
s supposed t<» be concerned with Noyes 
the violent death of Hodgdon. The par- 
liars of his death

He arms.

iMETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
From a statistical table given in the 

minutes of the annual Coherences of the 
Methodis. denomination in tbe United 
States, ending on the 1st of March, 1842 ; 
we learn that the whole number belonging 
lo that profession is, Lay members, 913,- 
001—travelling and local preachers 10,- 
920—superannuated divines 2G9. Total 
925,090.—[SoufAern Mercury.

KINDNESS.
Never was a more pleasant moral couch

ed in a sweeter language, than the follow
ing gern, from a sensitive heart :

A little word of kindness spoken,
A motion, or a tear.

Has often healed the hearts-that's broken.
And made a friend sincere.

A word—a look—has crushed to earth 
Full many a budding flower :

Which had a smile hot owned its birth.
Would bless life's darkest hour.

Then deem it not an idle thing,
A pleasant word to speak;

Tlie lace you wear, the thoughts you bring,
A heart may heal or oreak.

“Jane, what letter in the alphabet do you 
like besil”

Well, l don’t like to say, Mr. Soobb.”
“Pooh, nonsense—tell right out Jane.— 

Which do you likebestl’
“Weil* (blushing an j dropping her ayes) 

I like you (u) the best.”

Security Against Drowning.—Last 
Friday, experiments testing the merits of a 
new invention, known as Guinn's patent 
dress, were made in New York, in the 
presence of sundry men of science, a com
mittee of the American Institute, and naval 
officers attached to the Warspite, the North 
Carolina and Columbia. The dress is not 
at all cumbrous. A sailor can perform his 
duty in it as well as any other, and it is so 
buoyant that a man need never fear of sink
ing clad in it under any circumstances.— 
This is a more important and useful inven
tion than the life preserver. No cut or 
hole in it affects its property. One of the 
dresses in the experiment above alluded to, 
was cut with a knife, and several shot into 
it without injuring its efficacy.—[Philadel
phia Gazette.
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The Boston Post tells of two ladies bath- 
Nahant who were taken for mer-mg near

maids by a couple of young gentlemen, 
of whom wrote a description which the 

other “perceived.” They were soon inter
rupted by a stout elderly gentleman, armed 
with a tall hickory stick, who seized one 
by the shoulder, and demanded, in n rough 
voice, what he was about. “O, dear sir,” 
replied he in doringly, “don’t make a noise 
you will frighten the mermaids.” “.lfer- 
maids—devils,” roared the old gentleman, 
they are my daughters, and if you don’t 
vanish in a twinkling, I will make this hick
ory ring about your ears.”—[Free Tra
der.
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A Solemn Thought.—When we look 
abroad over the great pomtoe patch of the 
world, we see innumerable hills filled to 
overflowing with the very smallest kind ot 
“taters” and a feeling of sadness comes 
over us at the thought that they’ll never be 
any larger.

II
the west side of the 

an ] t||p candle was shining, and sit- 
Ko on.N mantle over the fire place, we 
S ' diatinctly heard a groan—to Mr. 
■Richer it seemed on the southeast of, and

on
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